AID SPAIN

TAG DAY

CCNY AID SPAIN CONFERENCE

3 P.M. ROOM 306

You saw the papers this morning - you know that Spain needs help today more than ever. The struggle in Spain is our struggle - DEFEAT IS OUR DEFEAT; VICTORY IS OUR VICTORY.

Franco has the aid of the international fascists; Madrid must rely upon the working class and "progressives" of all countries.

City College must lead the American Student Body in the movement to aid Spain and this way demonstrate our solidarity with the heroic struggle of the Spanish people.

Today at 3 P.M. in room 306 a conference of representatives of all clubs, student, and faculty, class councils and publications will be held. A permanent ALL CITY COLLEGE AID SPAIN COMMITTEE will be established. Plans will be made for an AID SPAIN WEEK.

The ALL CITY COLLEGE AID SPAIN CONFERENCE must be broad, representative and active. All students at the College should be in Room 306 at 3:00 P.M. to hear James Linner, National Youth Secretary of the American League, and Recorder Ackley.

The fascist conspiracy against a regularly elected democratic government of Spain must be met with determined resistance by all anti-fascists.

TEN CENTS FROM FIVE THOUSAND STUDENTS MEANS $500.

Give until it hurts - until it hurts Franco, until it hurts Mussolini, until Spain wins.

The AID SPAIN TAG DAY must be the biggest in our history.

$500 XXXX $500

MAKE TODAY HISTORIC

EXTRA

Tag Day comes at a very appropriate time. The PEACE INSTITUTE has a mass meeting in the GREAT HALL. It is going to make the all-important decision on what action the City College student shall take in the fight against war. James Wechsler, editor of Student Advocate, National Officer of the A.S.U. will speak. All who have any opinions on the subject of Peace should make it their business to attend. ALL OUT TO THE GREAT HALL AT 12:30 sharp.

United Student Peace Committee